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	Apache Server Survival Guide, 9781575211756 (1575211750), Sams Publishing, 1996
As one of the most popular servers on the Internet, Apache Server is an
inexpensive, secure alternative to other Web servers! This book is an excellent
resource that addresses diverse networking and configuration issues. This
book, written by a system administrator for system administrators gives you
behind-the-scenes solutions to Apache Server administration. Real-life
examples teach you how to maximize Apache's power in a client/server
environment and on the Web. You'll learn how to secure your environment,
implement troubleshooting programs, run an intranet, conduct business on the
server, and more. And when things go wrong, this book will be your key to
survival. The advice of a professional guides you step-by-step through the
troubleshooting tasks needed to revive and maintain your server. Learn how to
survive and manage the Apache server in the real-world with the solutions in
Apache Server Survival Guide!
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Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Disaster Recovery GuidePackt Publishing, 2013

	Learn everything you need to know to design and implement a solid disaster recovery plan for SharePoint 2013


	Overview

	
		Design, implement, test, and execute solid disaster recovery plans for your SharePoint environment with this essential guide
	
		Learn outofthebox backup and restore...



		

Web Designer's Guide to Adobe Photoshop (Wordware Applications Library)Wordware Publishing, 2006
Whether your goal is to expand your professional skills or simply handle your local club’s website, this book will help you not only create web pages but also get them working properly on the World Wide Web.

While Adobe Photoshop is the standard application for editing images for print, its powerful features also make it useful for...


		

High Performance MySQL: Optimization, Backups, and ReplicationO'Reilly, 2012

	We wrote this book to serve the needs of not just the MySQL application developer but also the MySQL database administrator. We assume that you are already relatively experienced with MySQL. We also assume some experience with general system administration, networking, and Unix-like operating systems.

	

	The second edition of...





	

Reverse Design: A Current Scientific Vision From the International Fashion and Design CongressCRC Press, 2018

	
		The collaboration between the Textile Department of the University of Minho and the Brazilian Association of Studies and Research (ABEPEM) has led to an international platform for the exchange of research in the field of Fashion and Design: CIMODE. This platform is designed as a biennial congress that takes place in different...



		

Enterprise Security: The Manager's Defense GuideAddison Wesley, 2002
E-Business is on the rise, but so are the likelihood and severity of computer attacks. Melissa, the Love Bug, Nimda, and Reezak all caught the e-Business community off guard, costing billions of dollars in lost productivity and damage. Maintaining enterprise security is now, without question, a crucial aspect of doing business in today's...


		

XML, Web Services, and the Data Revolution (Technology Series)Addison Wesley, 2002
"Frank Coyle's XML,Web Services, and the Data Revolution does a great job of explaining the XML phenomenon by clearly describing where it came from, why it has proved so useful, and where it is likely to take us."—Michael Champion

XML, Web Services, and the Data Revolution presents a...
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